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The Promise 

The People of Covenant are called to: 

Gather, Grow and Go Serve…With God’s Love! 
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The Monthly Newsletter of Covenant Lutheran Church—ELCA 

Inside This Issue Lenten Worship Series 

 
This year the series of Wednesday Evening Lenten services 

is based on six of Jesus’ “I am” sayings. Jesus calls himself 

the Bread of life, the Light of the world, the Door of the 

sheep, the Reserrection and the Life and the true Vine. He 

identifies himself with the name of God, “I AM.”  

 

Each week we will contemplate the meaning of these say-

ings and ponder with the questions of who am I, as created 

by God.  

ASH WEDNESDAY—March 6 

Worship at 11:00 am & 7:00 pm 

  

LENTEN SERVICES 

11:00 am & 7:00 pm 

with Holden Evening Prayer 

March 13 

March 20 

March 27 

April 3 

April 10 

  

Lenten suppers begin at 5:30  
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MESSAGE FROM PASTOR SARA 

Hello to all!  

 

There are some updates to report in our continued transition. Six newly installed, 

enthusiastic council members gathered for their first meeting.  The room was 

filled with great ideas, new vision and passion for gaining strength for the  

foundational elements of Covenant to adapt in best practice ways to move the 

church in new directions. The council spent some time with plans to strengthen 

the organizational structure of the church by invigorating the activity of existing 

teams. The council also discussed ways the teams and organizational 

“happenings” are communicated effectively to the congregation. It was a great 

first meeting. 

 

We have a new office manager. Mary Chandler will be taking on the roll of Office 

Manager; however, the position was expanded to include bookkeeping and  

financial duties. She along with Carol Brekken will take care of the day to day  

operations, along with financial details, while Mike Grenie will be the actual  

treasure with the responsibility of managing and reporting to the council the 

monthly and yearly reports and record keeping. The council believes that dividing 

this job into three components will be the best operational function of our current 

resources. 

 

The Education Hire Team will be interviewing candidates for the Development 

Program Coordinator for Christian Education. This team is hopeful to find the right 

person for Covenant to develop a thriving, viable Christian Education program.  

 

Lastly, many words of gratitude for those who have given their time in any  

capacity to increase the strength of our vision again. We are making huge strides 

toward becoming faithful to Christ’s vision for our faith community. These are  

exciting times. It is because everyone is invested in the future and welfare of  

Covenant. The hospitality team continues to pro-

vide a wonderful service to the congregation by 

gathering us in, and holding us  

together.   
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MESSAGE FROM GARY TARPINIAN, COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

 

I am honored and humbled to be writing to you for the first time as your new council president.  

I am one of three returning council members, along with Carole Schubring who was elected vice 

president, and Tamarine Westrand who will continue in her role as council secretary.  

 

We also have six new council members serving with us, as well as a new Treasurer, Mike Grenie 

who brings years of experience to our leadership team. Our council members will serve as liaisons 

to one or more teams or committees: Charlene Maleug and Pat Murphy to Stewardship, Sandy 

Markuson to Worship & Music, Carole Schubring to Education, Joanne Gilbert and Steve Peter-

son to Property, Tamarine and June Schlough to Hospitality. No doubt we will evolve over time, 

but the team is already bringing new energy and enthusiasm to the missions of Covenant. We all 

look forward to working together, and to new beginnings. 

 

 A quick introduction: I grew up in Stoughton and our family joined Covenant about 7 years ago.  

I served on the call team in 2016 and was elected to council in December 2017. You might re-

member me as the bald man standing in front of the congregation speaking about such steward-

ship missions as "I Love My Church Campaign" and "Time and Talent Survey". My wife Donna 

and I have two adult children Matthew and Kelsey. Matthew lives in Stockholm Sweden (we are 

forever grateful for the FaceTime app on our iPhone) and Kelsey lives in Madison and plays in the 

bell choir. Donna is the musical talent and, by leaps and bounds, the most social one of the family. 

 

 Being new to the role, I'd like to share some thoughts and ideas for our 2019 Council. 

 To be effective, we need to be united. That doesn't mean that we all have to agree on every 

topic. But we need to trust and respect each other, our obligation to the congregation we  

represent, and our decision-making process. Please help us and pray for us. 

 As council, we are accountable to the congregation, Pastor Sara is accountable to us, and the 

church staff is accountable to Pastor Sara. There is a personnel team designed into council to 

help support the pastor and the staff as needed.  

 Leadership must be widely distributed across the various teams and committees. This will help ensure 

that decision-making is well informed, ideas are vetted at the right level with the right inputs through our 

many teams and committees. 

 Council members must be transparent with each other and the council with the congregation.  

I commit to keeping the congregation informed with regular communication through the  

newsletter and periodic town hall meetings. 

 Church finances will be an important topic for us this year. Covenant has spent more than it brought in 

7 out of the past 8 years and our reserves are low. In 2018 we had contributions from about 300 house-

holds, and our 2019 budget is just over $300,000. Easy math, right?   

We need about $1000 per household per year for Covenant to operate. Some can afford more, and 

others less, but together we can keep the missions of Covenant healthy by generously  

offering our fair share. 

In closing my first newsletter message, I'd like to recognize the over 150 members of Covenant who serve 

as ushers, musicians, teachers, lectors, committee members, event coordinators, and in the many other 

roles that make Covenant function. Thank you all for serving, and I look forward to working with you all in 

the coming year. Gather. Grow. Go serve. With God's love...Gary Tarpinian 
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STEWARDSHIP NEWS 

Urgent Need for Volunteer Drivers 

 

Drivers needed to transport Stoughton area Seniors. The Retired and Senior Volunteer   

Program (RSVP) of Dane County and Stoughton Senior Center has a serious need for 

more drivers to make sure the program can reach all those who need rides to appoint-

ments. Volunteers decide how often, when and where they wish to drive during the    

service hours, Monday-Friday 8am-4pm, and they receive mileage reimbursement and 

extra liability insurance. For more information about driving for seniors contact:  

Mary Schmelzer at 608-441-7896 or  mschmelzer@rsvpdane.org. 

Would you and a group of your friends like to serve one of the Lenten suppers? 

There is a  

sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the  

narthex. Your group will need to provide the food as well 

as set-up and clean-up.   

 

The meal is served at 5:15 p.m. each Wednesday even-

ing starting on Ash Wednesday.  You can serve soup, 

pasta, sloppy joe's, taco's… whatever you like.   

 

Questions? Contact Tamarine Westrand at  

(608) 334-0565 or the church office.  

Covenant Lutheran Endowment Foundation, Inc. 

Scholarship applications for the 2019-2020 school year are due April 1, 

2019.  Applications are available on the Welcome Center, or apply online at:   

http://tinyurl.com/Foundation-Scholarship 

You may also contact Beth Hilgendorf, 608-279-1656, or 

email: Bookkeeper.CovenantFoundation@gmail.com 

http://tinyurl.com/Foundation-Scholarship
mailto:Bookkeeper.CovenantFoundation@gmail.com
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EXPLORATIONS 

EXPLORATIONS 

What has shaped our understanding of the world?  / Who has influenced our values?  

What do we consider when making everyday decisions?  / How does faith connect 

with issues we face in our lives?  Gather with others to explore these  

and other questions!  
 

Opportunities for Faith & Life Growth for Adults 

 

“Making Sense of the Christian Faith” 

 

10:00-11:00 a.m., Wednesdays, March 6-April 17 

7:00-8:00 p.m., Wednesdays, March 6-April 17 

 

“DIALOGUE: The Refugee Crisis” 

Video/book series by Sparkhouse (ELCA) 

George Carlson, morning facilitator 

To Be Determined, evening facilitator 

 

 

10:00-11:00 a.m., Wednesdays, April 24- May 8 

7:00-8:00 p.m., Wednesdays, April 24- May 8  

 

 

“Making Sense of the Christian Faith” 

Sessions 6-8 

Video/book series by David Lose 

George Carlson, morning facilitator 

Chris Melland, evening facilitator 
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EXPLORATIONS...continued 

EXPLORATIONS--Opportunities for Faith & Life Growth for Adults 

 

In November/December 2018 Our Neighbor’s Religious Traditions introduced us to some of the  

various beliefs and practices of others in our community. In January, a Writers Workshop helped  

participants write about their personal life experiences. In February Making Sense of the Christian Faith 

has explored some of the major theological teachings of the Christian faith. 

 

Beginning Wednesday, March 6, and continuing throughout Lent, we will use a new resource entitled Dia-

logues. The publisher, Sparkhouse, a division of Augsburg Fortress, the publishing arm of the Evangelical 

Lutheran Church in America, writes this about Dialogues: It’s not news to anyone that we are living in a 

time of conflict, division, and disagreement. In politics, in religions, in education, in relationships and com-

munities and churches, we are becoming people who can’t seem to find our way out of “us vs them” pit of 

divisiveness. It doesn’t matter who you think is “us” or who is “them.” We are all stuck. 

 

And yet we know it doesn’t have to be like this. In the face of cracking communities and strained family 

dynamics, the church is uniquely equipped to bring healing, hope and wholeness to a hurting world. Ours 

is a faith built on hope, on the belief that we are all created in the image of God, on the assurance that no 

person or situation is beyond redemption. We believe faith is not only believing in God, but doing the work 

of God in the world. We are the shining city on a hill, and the world needs our light more than ever. 

 

This one resource, Dialogues, isn’t going to change everything, but it can be a catalyst for new models of 

relational repair and social action. It can give participants a set of tools they can use to have bridge-

building conversations rather than explosive arguments. It can serve as a model of peacemaking for a 

community struggling with strife. In other words, it can help the church be the church. 

 

During Lent the church focuses on the love of God in Jesus. Jesus pointed to two commandments as 

most important—love God and love your neighbor as yourself. DIALOGUES ON THE REFUGEE CRISIS 

focuses our attention on worldwide neighbors who are refugees. 

 

There are nearly 25 million refugees in the world today—men, women, and children forced from their 

homes by violence and persecution. What was once a humanitarian issue has become a political  

issue, even in the church. After decades of offering safety, shelter, and security to refugees, the  

United States has placed new limits on the number of refugees allowed and enacted tighter  

restrictions on refugees from particular countries, actions that are quickly bringing the number of refugees 

resettled in the US to a record low. As a nation, and as people of faith, we are divided over this issue. DIA-

LOGUES ON THE REFUGEE CRISIS invites us to look beyond the headlines and into the real experienc-

es of displaced people to determine what a faith-filled response to this ongoing crisis might look like. 

 
DIALOGUES ON THE REFUGEE CRISIS Learner Book offers seven unique perspectives from 

experienced authors from renowned organizations such as World Relief and Church World Service that provide in-

sight into refugee stories and experiences. We will use the Learner Book during our sessions during Lent. If can 

also be read as a stand-alone piece. Learner Books cost $10.00 each and may be purchased before 

or after worship or in the church office. 

WELCOME 9:45 am and 5:45 pm, Wednesdays, March 6 through April 17  
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HEALTH TOPICS 

 

The Plate Method 
 

What is the plate method? 

Meal planning 

Healthful eating  

 

3-step method: 

Use a 9-inch diameter plate 

Divide the plate into 4 sections: 

Vegetables (non-starchy veggies such as green beans, carrots, cauliflower, 

or salad) 

Fruit 

Whole grain/starch such as brown rice, whole wheat bread 

Protein such as lean meat, poultry, seafood, eggs 

Have a serving of dairy on the side such as low-fat or fat-free milk or yogurt 

 

Visit www.choosemyplate.gov to learn about: 

  Eating on a budget 

  Tip sheets & printable materials 

  Recipes & menus 

  Personalized MyPlate Plan 

 

In faith and health, 
    Denise Pigarelli   
 
Resources: choosemyplate.gov 

http://www.choosemyplate.gov
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EDUCATION NEWS 

 

February into March and through Lent has become a busy time for Education at 

Covenant.  

 

Two series of Adult Studies are taking place.  

 

On Wednesday mornings and evenings groups have been exploring Making 

Sense of the Christian Faith by David Lose. Rev. Lose’s Making Sense books 

have been very popular at Covenant. George Carlson and Chris Melland have 

been facilitating. Late Saturday afternoons, before 5pm Worship for 4 weeks 

there has been a discussion group looking at Racial Equity.  

 

Wednesdays during Lent from March 7 - April 17 a book/video exploration on the 

Refugee Crisis will be held. There will be 2 sessions: 

 Wednesday mornings from 9:45 - 10:45 with George Carlson  

 Wednesday evenings from 5:45 - 6:45 with Penny Vodak 

 

The discussions on Making Sense of the Christian Faith will continue after Easter 

with George and Chris.   

 

Our Confirmation students continue to study their faith and our 5th graders will be 

studying the Eucharist with Pastor Sara during Lent.  

 

A great many exciting new ideas are coming forth for our Sunday School children. 

Two of our Confirmation students have stepped forward to serve as helpers. The 

teachers are most grateful. 

 

We are moving forward in our quest to hire a Development Coordinator for Chris-

tian Education. Interviews are 

being scheduled. We pray we 

will find exactly the right person 

for this new and important posi-

tion. More to come! 

 

Carole Schubring  
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Social Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the Dates – Vacation Bible School 

This year Vacation Bible School will be held Tuesday, June 11 through Thursday, 

June 13 and will include our youth guests visiting from Ascension Lutheran Church 

in Dorado, Puerto Rico. The Education and Emmaus teams will be meeting early in 

March to plan all of the details. More information along with how to register will be 

included in future Promise newsletters. 
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Social Events...continued 

Covenant Lutheran Church  Christ Lutheran Church  

Indoor Pickleball 
@ Christ Lutheran Church Gymnasium  

 

 

 

 

March 24th     6:00 - 8:00 pm 

 

 
 
 Paddles are available for you to use.  

If you haven’t tried this sport, come and give it a try. We can teach you the rules.      

It’s so much fun! 

All levels of players are welcome.   
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If you are unable to fill your 
scheduled time, please switch 
with a friend. Please call the 
church office (873-7494) so 

names can be changed in the  
bulletin. Thank you! 

HOSPITALITY 

 

March 3 - Care Team 

March 10 - 7th and 8th Grade Confirmation  

March 17 - Women's Breakfast  

March 25 - 9th Grade Confirmation  

March 2019 WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 

SATURDAY SCHEDULE (5:30 p.m.) 

 

   Ushers/Communion Assistants  Lector 

March 2         Alana Ringen & Noah Sunby                 Patrick Murphy          

March 9         Cheryl St.Marie & Christy Unzicker  Deb Oakland  

March 16       Dennis & Sandra Markuson   Kimberly Currie 

March 23       Daniel & Deb Oakland                   Sandra Markuson 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE (9:30 a.m.) 

 Communion Assistants     Lector Greeters   Ushers 

March 3 Norm & Verjean Sime Josh Twedt   Bill & June Schlough Nissler  

March 10 Jeff Peterson & Mike Soehner     Glenn Van Rossum          Norm & Jean Sime      Herbst 

 

March 17 Cheryl St.Marie & Greg Vodak    Penny Vodak          Mike & Mary Grenie  Heil 

    

March 24    Eve & Tanner Wevley               Marijo Vols  Noah Sundby &             Sime 

                                                                                                         Carol Swangstu   

  

March 31         Kristina Weber &                   Morgan Twedt            Heidi Weber &              Westrand                                           

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE (Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.) 

March 3  Ashley Harbor & Caleb Herbst 

March 10         Sara Krueger & Kaia Maag 

March 17         Sophia Olveda & Nadia Olveda 

March 24         Jessica Reuter & Alana Ringen 

March 30            Malia Rippe & Ruby Royston 

Altar Guild:   Cynthia Liddle    

ASSISTANT MINISTERS 

 

March 2 Deb Oakland 

March 3 Stephen V. Peterson 

March 9       Denise Pigarelli  

March 10 Greg Vodak 

March 16 Kathy Andrusz  

March 17 Bill Eversoll 

March 23 Craig McCallum  

March 24 Jeff Peterson 
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The next issue of “The Promise.” will be published in April 2019. The deadline for submitting items for 

the April newsletter is March 15th. Please submit to covlutheran@gmail.com. Thank you!   

Pastor Sara Rabe 

 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Saturday: 5:30 pm Worship with Holy Communion 
Sunday:  9:30 am Worship with Holy Communion  

                 
OFFICE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

 

 
Covenant Lutheran Church 

1525 N. Van Buren St. 
Stoughton, WI 53589 


